
Meeting	Minutes	
Date | time 6/3/2019 7:01 PM | Meeting called to order by Jay Swatek 

In	Attendance	

Jay Swatek   Ashley Hanson 
Joey Rotert   Mark Johnson 
Sam Williamson   Tana Clark 
Shawn Frewaldt 

Approval	of	Minutes	

Copies of the minutes from May’s monthly meeting were previously e-mailed to board members and brought 
to the meeting to review.  No recommendations were made for changes.  Mark made a motion to approve 
the May minutes, Joey seconded the motion.  All in favor. 

Budget/Finances	

Copies of May’s financial report were passed out.   Account balance as of end of May is $21,909.77.  Sam 
made a motion to approve the report.  This was seconded by Mark.  All in favor.    
 

 
   

 May-19    
     

Beginning balance:  $21,720.54  
     

Deposits:     
     

Golf tourney  250.00  
Golf tourney  450.00  

   700.00  
Expenses:     

     
Dakota Sports - clothing 
(general) 

510.77  

   510.77  
     
     
     

May 31, 2019 balance: $21,909.77  
     

 



New	Business/Old	Business	

New	Business	
Golf shirts for State Qualifiers - purchased the state shirt (not one privately designed).   

  
Tana Clark is making a Funds Request on behalf of soccer.  She would like the opportunity to present her 
information and has not filled out a formal Funds Request form yet.  She provides some information 
regarding the background of soccer getting started in Garretson.  It became sanctioned in fall of 2013.  A 
checking account was started in order to do fund raising to cover the costs of becoming sanctioned.  In 
order to become sanctioned (in 2013), the Soccer Boosters paid half of costs and the school paid the 
other half.  In 2014, the soccer boosters paid 40%, school paid 60%. In 2015, the soccer boosters paid 
25%, school paid 75%. In 2016, the school covered the entire cost.  Soccer has a checking account (which 
started in 2013) and a savings account (which started long before the soccer boosters were formed) at 
the bank in Garretson.  The savings acct was intended for rec soccer (for all ages, not for high school 
sanctioned soccer).   Tana stated she was recently ”talked to” by an employee of the bank about 
continuing to have an open soccer account (because most other sports have all spent down their 
balances down and closed their accounts).   Tana explained that the savings acct was set up with a 
different purpose than the checking account as stated previously.    
 
Tana reported that the soccer team has raised over $6,000 over the past 2 years.  Their request this year 
is to have the team soccer socks paid for.  The team is getting new uniforms this year (paid for by the 
school), but no socks.  New socks were ordered 2 years ago because all players socks must match for 
soccer (which is not the requirement for other sports).  Socks were ordered in May along with the 
uniforms in order to save money.  They were paid for out of soccer account and the soccer team is 
seeking reimbursement ($390 – 30 pair of white, 30 pair of blue) for the socks.  If this is not reimbursed, 
the soccer account will not have enough money left in the account to cover their typical expenses for 
the upcoming season, which is about $800-$1000 per season.  One of their top expenses is paying for 
meals for away games.   
 
Tana was under the impression that when the Blue Dragon Boosters were formed, that the purpose was 
to combine the funds for all sports under one umbrella in order to make fundraising more efficient and 
that each sport was guaranteed money for items that had been previously covered by their individual 
booster programs in the past.  It was clarified by Jay that there was never a guarantee that each sport’s 
previous expenses would continue to be covered.  This was confirmed in reviewing the Blue Dragon 
Booster By-Laws and Policies and Procedures.   
 
Mark motioned that the Boosters would cover the cost of the socks for the 2019/2020 year.  His 
reasoning is that we are reviewing requests on a case by case basis, and based on their fundraising 
amounts as well as the fact that they have not had any other prior funds requests.  This was seconded 
by Ashley.   Four ayes and one nay – motion passed.     

There has been a verbal funds request for volleyball for summer camps – do not yet have a formal 
request yet in hand (Kelsey is at State Golf tourney, who is acting as head VB coach since on has not 
been hired).  We decided to wait on Kelsey’s request and will vote via e-mail if need be.   

Tad Heitkamp has submitted a Funds Request for summer camps for boys basketball.  He has 3 camps 
he would like the team to attend.  One is for JV and two are for varsity, for a total cost of $627.70.  Joey 
makes motion to approve Tad’s request.  Seconded by Ashley.  All approve. 



OI Strength and Conditioning Camp:   We will need to figure out a better/less complicated payment plan for 
next year (for the family reimbursement portion).  We also decided there will be no additional “excused 
absences”.  Each student is already allowed to miss 6 sessions in order to get their $100 reimbursement. 

 

Decided it would be too late to get more than just candy and a simple float organized for the Jesse James 
parade.  Parade entry form given to Sam to fill out and submit. 

 

E-mail from Rachel regarding the non-profit insurance:  We decided at this time, our activities are not risky 
enough to need insurance.  As individuals, we are indemnified through our by-laws.   

  

Jay reported he talked briefly to Kevin regarding Shawn’s suggestion at last month’s meeting that the 
Boosters provide funds for a divider for one of the gyms so that more than one team could utilize the 
gym at one time for practices (trying to avoid the late night practices for various teams due to limited 
gym availability – youth included).  Kevin said he would discuss with Guy Johnson.   

Fundraising	

Golf Tournament, July 5th : 

We currently have 19 confirmed teams.  Will have 21 if two of the teams who golfed last year but have not 
yet signed up commit.  Ideally, we want 25 teams.  We have had more business sponsors step up. Flight 
prizes are now taken care of through sponsors and donations.   

  

Committee	Reports	

NA 

Team	Representative’s	Reports	

NA 

Board	Decisions	

Approved Soccer Funds Request for reimbursement of the purchase of team socks (30 pair of white and 30 
pair of blue) in the amount of $390. 

Approved Boys Basketball Funds Request for $627.70 for summer team camps. 

Next	Meeting	

Tuesday, July 2nd at 6:00 p.m. at the school library.    

Motion	to	Adjourn	

Motion to adjourn tonight’s meeting was made by Mark at 7:59 p.m., motion was seconded by Joey.   All in 
favor.  


